2022 was another transforming year for PIDX, we were back to in person events and we were grateful to host 3 wonderful conferences, two in North America and one in Europe. The Energy industry gained enormous relevance due to the energy security concerns, and that has put our industry as top priority on the agenda of countries, governments and organizations globally. This give us an opportunity to make a positive impact in the society and the world.

I am excited for what the future will hold for us in PIDX in 2023, bringing an exciting year ahead to increase innovation, technology and collaboration across PIDX members and community. Do not miss out on it! These are exceptional times to be part of the Energy Industry. Please get involved with us. Make this 2023 the year you join a project committee, a webinar or the year you join us in a conference in person.

We look forward to seeing you, and we look forward to a wonderful 2023 year ahead with your participation.

- Iris Salinas, SLB, Global Product Owner Marketing Intelligence

NEWLY FORMED PIDX STANDARDS ADOPTION COUNCIL (AC)

PIDX BILL OF LADING (BOL) GUIDELINES PROJECT TEAM
formally established under Downstream (DS) Work Group

CHAIR OF INDUSTRIAL DATA EXCHANGE (IDX) PLATFORM PROJECT TEAM
Elena Mereanu, T4

PIDX SPRING CONFERENCE
April 21–22, 2022 Norris Center Westchase, Houston TX

PRODUCER DIRECTOR: Gareth Key, bp

NEW PIDX MEMBER: Stukes Racing

PIDX EUROPEAN CONFERENCE
June 22, 2022 at The Geological Society, Burlington House, London, UK
NEW PIDX MEMBER: Salesforce

PIDX WEBINAR: Journey to Net Zero, Part 1: Evaluating the Different Components of Supply Chain
August 31, 2022

NEW MARKING COMMITTEE CHAIR: Jerry Birdwell, Salesforce

PIDX FALL CONFERENCE: Journey to Net Zero – Systematic Approach
October 13-14, 2022 | Halliburton, Houston TX

PIDX WEBINAR: Journey to Net Zero, Part 2: Supply Chain Interfaces
November 16, 2022

NEW PIDX PRESIDENT: Iris Salinas, SLB

NEW PIDX BOARD MEMBER: Aparna Kakani, Baker Hughes

PIDX STANDARDS UPDATES

- New PIDX Standard Published: UOM Scheme
- Kickoff meeting of newly formed PIDX Standards Adoption Council (AC)
- PIDX Member Survey developed by Standards Adoption Council and completed by PIDX Members
- S&G and Executive Committee Approval of Balloting Mechanism to allow PIDX Members to Approve Standard any time of year
CURRENT PIDX OFFICERS

BOARD MEMBERS
- Chairman of the Board: Chris Welsh, OFS Portal
- PIDX President: Iris Salinas, SLB
- Producer Director: Shawn Green, ConocoPhillips
- Producer Director: Ellen Nielsen, Chevron
- Producer Director: Gareth Key, bp
- Supplier Director: Miguel Angel Munoz Salinas, SLB
- Supplier Director: Aparna Kakani, Baker Hughes
- Supplier Director: Phil Rapatz, Halliburton

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
- PIDX COO and Chairman of the Board: Chris Welsh, OFS Portal
- PIDX President and Membership Committee Chair: Iris Salinas, SLB
- PIDX Vice President and Membership Committee Vice Chair: Rick Conner, SLB
- PIDX Executive At Large: Shakti Sharma, Halliburton
- Marketing Committee Chair: Scott Traverse, Halliburton
- Marketing Committee Vice Chair: Jerry Birdwell, Salesforce
- International Business Development Committee (IBDC) Chair: Larry Dyer, Enverus
- PIDX Treasurer: Mimi Stansbury, OFS Portal
- PIDX Secretary: Daniela Freeman, PIDX

STANDARDS & GUIDELINES
- Business Messages Work Group Chair: Miledy Paris, Halliburton
- Business Processes Work Group Chair and Emissions Transparency Data Exchange (ETDX) Vice Chair: David Shackleton, SLB
- Downstream Work Group Chair and Industrial Data Exchange (IDX) Platform Project Team Chair: Elena Mereanu, T4
- Downstream Work Group Vice Chair: Lisa Rotunno, DTN
- Emissions Transparency Data Exchange (ETDX) Chair: Chris Welsh, OFS Portal
- Bill of Lading (BOL) Guidelines Project Team Chair: Thomas Kockish, bp

2023 PIDX SPRING CONFERENCE
APRIL 20 - 21, 2023
ConocoPhillips | Houston, Texas
HOW INVESTING IN DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION CAN REDUCE BUSINESS COSTS

CONNECT WITH PIDX
+1.832.681.7350
INFO@PIDX.ORG
3 RIVERWAY, SUITE 920
HOUSTON, TX 77056